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THE BANK OF CANADA RECENTLY
sent a firm indication that it doesn’t expect to have
to lower interest rates again. If true, this means
rates will eventually start to head back up again,
maybe a few months from now or in 2005. For
those with variable rate loans, low rates have been a
long sweet ride, but you had better start planning
because the ride may be coming to an end.

Many people today have variable rate mortgages.
This has saved them a lot of money by sharing the
rate risk with their financial institution. They’ve
been on the winning side of the equation. Now it’s
time to review this strategy. This is especially true for those who have
increased their mortgage over the last few years to access home equity at a
low price. If rates go up, you might see your payments grow to an
unsustainable level. This is always a danger when you borrow money.

Five years ago, the posted rates were 8.5% or more for a 5 year mortgage.
Today the rate is around 4.5%. On a $100,000 mortgage, this lowers your
monthly interest cost from $708 to $375. If a rebounding economy takes
interest rates back up to 8% over the next two-year period, for example, a lot
of budgets could be squeezed very tightly.

Make sure you understand how rising rates will affect your portfolio. You’ll
avoid nasty surprises when the increases happen.

Todd Degelman, M.B.A. is National Sales Manager for Wellington West Capital Inc.
He can be contacted at 1-866-844-4400.
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Blackmur’s
Athabasca Fishing Lodges

“Where Fishing Dreams Come True”
Fly-in Trophy Fishing on Canada’s Famous
Lake Athabasca in Northern Saskatchewan

Home of Saskatchewan’s Record
Northern Pike and Record Lake Trout

athabasca@sasktel.net
www.athabascalake.com

1-800-667-5490
1-877-922-0957

714 2nd Ave. N Saskatoon, SK  652-2188
www.360house.com/sk/awl.shoppe

Travelling?
Visit Us for Luggage,
Travel Accessories,

Travel Packs & Duffles

Travel Aid Tip
Unsure of your water quality while

travelling?  Coghlans water treatment
makes questionable water

bacteriologically safe to drink.

Tel: 306-285-3232
Fax:306-285-4156

Lashburn Town and Country Golf Club is
located adjacent to the Lashburn townsite,

which is 33km East of Lloydminister on Hwy. 16.

“In Lashburn, we combine
a great nine hole golf
course with great food

and renowned small town
Saskatchewan friendliness

and hospitality.”

For reservations call 652-8292


